Career Bingo
Introduction
Bingo is a fun way for elementary school students to learn about a variety of
careers. It is important that they know about the wide range of jobs that a person
might hold so they can begin exploring what they might want to do in the future. It
is structured so that the job description is read and students must then guess the
job. This version of Career Bingo is meant for elementary or middle school
students.
Materials
● A bingo board printed for each player (there are 30 different boards)
● Chips or place markers (cut paper will do, but M&M’s are particularly fun)
● A copy of the job descriptions cut into strips
● A container to hold the job descriptions
● A copy of the jobs and job descriptions as reference if needed
Instructions
● Pass out boards and “chips” to players.
● Have a “caller” who will select a job description from the container and
read it to the group. The students can work together to guess the job.
● After the group has guessed, the “caller” can confirm, and then the players
with that job on their board can mark it accordingly.
● The winner is the first person to cover five jobs in a row in any direction. If
someone wins early in the game, acknowledge their win and continue play
to determine the second and third place winners.
Take it from here
● If you have time, allow for further discussion of the jobs on the board. Ask
students which jobs they previously knew about? Consider holding an
in-depth conversation about jobs that were unfamiliar to students.
● Students can play a second and third time. Consider having them switch
cards. Also consider playing a different version of bingo. You could
advance to the financial aid bingo cards or create your own college and
career bingo cards.
● Allow this activity to be a start to many conversations around college,
career goals, etc. Learning bingo terms can be a great way for students to
build knowledge and become college and career ready.
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Job Title

Job Description

architect

A person who designs buildings and prepares plans to give
to a builder. Sometimes they first make smaller versions of
buildings called models to show what the building will look
like when it is done.

auto mechanic

A person who inspects parts, diagnoses problems and
performs maintenance and repair work on vehicles

chef

A person who cooks professionally. They are responsible for
buying the food, hiring, and supervising the kitchen workers,
creating the menus, and deciding on recipes.

computer game
developer

A person who writes code for games for a variety of formats
such as PCs, consoles, web browsers, and mobile phones.
They take ideas, drawings, and rules and turn them into a
playable game.

computer
repairman

A person who is responsible for solving hardware and
software problems on a device.

dentist

A type of doctor who helps patients keep their teeth, gums,
and mouth healthy.

engineer

A person who uses scientific and mathematical knowledge
to create solutions for various problems

environmentalist

A person who studies the impact of human activity on the
environment, and identify ways to manage, minimise, or
eliminate any negative impacts

farm manager

A person who is responsible for monitoring crops, livestock,
staff, and purchasing supplies

firefighter

A person who helps to put out fires and rescue people

lawyer

Advisors to clients who need legal counseling. They
research, interview witnesses, and inform the clients of their
legal rights and obligations. They may also work on trials in
civil and criminal cases

librarian

A person who helps others find and use books or other
written material to find information and use it effectively in
their personal and professional lives.
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meteorologist

A type of scientist that studies the atmosphere to predict
and understand earth’s weather.

nurse

A medical professional who monitors patients, administers
medications, keeps records, educates patients, and so
much more.

pediatrician

A type of doctor who works with kids from the time they are
infants until they become an adult. They also help to
educate parents on their child’s development.

photographer

A person who is skilled at taking nice photos with a camera.

physician’s
assistant

A licensed medical professional who has a master’s degree
(2 years after graduating college) and is able to provide
direct patient care.

real estate agent A person who helps clients purchase, rent, or sell
properties. They give advice and assistance and conduct
walkthroughs.
school
counselor

A person who listens to students’ concerns about academic,
emotional, or social problems and helps students to plan a
solution. They might also mediate conflict between students
and teachers

school principal

A person who supervises teachers and education staff and
keeps track of student performance

store manager

A person who is responsible for overseeing the daily
operations of a store, making sure it runs smoothly and
effectively. They motivate sales teams, creating business
strategies, developing promotional material, and training
new staff.

teacher

A person who works in school planning, preparing, and
delivering lesson plans and instructional materials that
facilitate active learning.

welder

A person who uses electricity or a blowtorch to melt pieces
of metal and turn them into something new

veterinarian

A doctor for animals. They diagnose medical problems, set
broken bones, perform surgery, and prescribe medications.
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Bingo Card ID 001

Career BINGO
school counselor

chef

meteorologist

dentist

photographer

lawyer

pediatrician

school principal

physicians
assistant

computer
repairman

store manager

veterinarian

FREE
SPACE

engineer

auto mechanic

welder

farm manager

librarian

architect

firefighter

environmentalist

computer game
developer

nurse

real estate agent

teacher

Bingo Card ID 002

Career BINGO
school principal

physicians
assistant

nurse

school counselor

farm manager

lawyer

engineer

real estate agent

store manager

dentist

welder

firefighter

FREE
SPACE

computer game
developer

librarian

auto mechanic

computer
repairman

chef

veterinarian

architect

photographer

environmentalist

meteorologist

pediatrician

teacher

Bingo Card ID 003

Career BINGO
real estate agent

pediatrician

school principal

firefighter

librarian

teacher

dentist

engineer

nurse

veterinarian

chef

school counselor

FREE
SPACE

auto mechanic

environmentalist

physicians
assistant

farm manager

store manager

architect

welder

photographer

meteorologist

lawyer

computer
repairman

computer game
developer

Bingo Card ID 004

Career BINGO
veterinarian

meteorologist

store manager

computer
repairman

nurse

auto mechanic

pediatrician

photographer

welder

real estate agent

engineer

school counselor

FREE
SPACE

school principal

computer game
developer

firefighter

farm manager

dentist

teacher

lawyer

physicians
assistant

chef

librarian

architect

environmentalist

Bingo Card ID 005

Career BINGO
meteorologist

computer
repairman

veterinarian

engineer

architect

school principal

farm manager

physicians
assistant

teacher

auto mechanic

chef

welder

FREE
SPACE

lawyer

librarian

dentist

computer game
developer

firefighter

pediatrician

school counselor

environmentalist

store manager

photographer

real estate agent

nurse

Bingo Card ID 006

Career BINGO
meteorologist

chef

school counselor

computer game
developer

dentist

engineer

physicians
assistant

nurse

school principal

pediatrician

architect

librarian

FREE
SPACE

photographer

real estate agent

farm manager

store manager

veterinarian

welder

lawyer

firefighter

computer
repairman

teacher

auto mechanic

environmentalist

Bingo Card ID 007

Career BINGO
welder

computer game
developer

store manager

photographer

school principal

environmentalist

physicians
assistant

dentist

librarian

pediatrician

engineer

real estate agent

FREE
SPACE

lawyer

auto mechanic

meteorologist

nurse

firefighter

architect

veterinarian

farm manager

school counselor

computer
repairman

chef

teacher

Bingo Card ID 008

Career BINGO
welder

school counselor

farm manager

lawyer

architect

computer game
developer

auto mechanic

veterinarian

meteorologist

computer
repairman

school principal

real estate agent

FREE
SPACE

pediatrician

engineer

chef

teacher

dentist

photographer

librarian

physicians
assistant

firefighter

environmentalist

nurse

store manager

Bingo Card ID 009

Career BINGO
farm manager

firefighter

nurse

auto mechanic

store manager

meteorologist

computer
repairman

dentist

librarian

school counselor

real estate agent

pediatrician

FREE
SPACE

welder

engineer

physicians
assistant

environmentalist

teacher

photographer

computer game
developer

lawyer

school principal

chef

architect

veterinarian

Bingo Card ID 010

Career BINGO
photographer

veterinarian

store manager

chef

computer game
developer

physicians
assistant

environmentalist

engineer

auto mechanic

architect

nurse

school principal

FREE
SPACE

firefighter

school counselor

meteorologist

welder

librarian

teacher

computer
repairman

real estate agent

lawyer

farm manager

dentist

pediatrician

Bingo Card ID 011

Career BINGO
chef

teacher

auto mechanic

school counselor

dentist

pediatrician

farm manager

meteorologist

school principal

environmentalist

nurse

photographer

FREE
SPACE

welder

librarian

physicians
assistant

real estate agent

store manager

computer game
developer

veterinarian

architect

engineer

computer
repairman

lawyer

firefighter

Bingo Card ID 012

Career BINGO
pediatrician

environmentalist

physicians
assistant

chef

engineer

firefighter

nurse

lawyer

teacher

dentist

librarian

school principal

FREE
SPACE

auto mechanic

welder

meteorologist

school counselor

veterinarian

farm manager

computer game
developer

architect

real estate agent

photographer

computer
repairman

store manager

Bingo Card ID 013

Career BINGO
school principal

farm manager

computer
repairman

firefighter

nurse

computer game
developer

dentist

welder

pediatrician

store manager

school counselor

physicians
assistant

FREE
SPACE

engineer

environmentalist

architect

photographer

auto mechanic

lawyer

chef

veterinarian

librarian

meteorologist

teacher

real estate agent

Bingo Card ID 014

Career BINGO
firefighter

computer
repairman

librarian

nurse

computer game
developer

school principal

real estate agent

lawyer

pediatrician

engineer

teacher

architect

FREE
SPACE

physicians
assistant

meteorologist

photographer

auto mechanic

veterinarian

dentist

store manager

school counselor

welder

farm manager

environmentalist

chef

Bingo Card ID 015

Career BINGO
environmentalist

farm manager

meteorologist

physicians
assistant

chef

real estate agent

veterinarian

nurse

dentist

auto mechanic

pediatrician

computer
repairman

FREE
SPACE

store manager

school principal

lawyer

school counselor

welder

engineer

architect

teacher

computer game
developer

photographer

librarian

firefighter

Bingo Card ID 016

Career BINGO
pediatrician

librarian

auto mechanic

welder

engineer

veterinarian

teacher

school principal

nurse

real estate agent

photographer

architect

FREE
SPACE

meteorologist

firefighter

physicians
assistant

school counselor

lawyer

farm manager

store manager

computer
repairman

environmentalist

chef

dentist

computer game
developer

Bingo Card ID 017

Career BINGO
meteorologist

pediatrician

dentist

welder

computer
repairman

store manager

chef

environmentalist

firefighter

farm manager

nurse

architect

FREE
SPACE

lawyer

librarian

physicians
assistant

computer game
developer

teacher

photographer

real estate agent

school counselor

veterinarian

auto mechanic

school principal

engineer

Bingo Card ID 018

Career BINGO
librarian

chef

architect

computer
repairman

school principal

nurse

school counselor

pediatrician

photographer

real estate agent

veterinarian

meteorologist

FREE
SPACE

lawyer

firefighter

farm manager

store manager

engineer

environmentalist

dentist

computer game
developer

auto mechanic

physicians
assistant

teacher

welder

Bingo Card ID 019

Career BINGO
engineer

lawyer

firefighter

computer game
developer

librarian

farm manager

computer
repairman

photographer

nurse

real estate agent

school counselor

welder

FREE
SPACE

dentist

store manager

physicians
assistant

environmentalist

auto mechanic

school principal

architect

meteorologist

teacher

pediatrician

veterinarian

chef

Bingo Card ID 020

Career BINGO
nurse

store manager

engineer

pediatrician

architect

physicians
assistant

photographer

environmentalist

meteorologist

chef

teacher

lawyer

FREE
SPACE

librarian

farm manager

school principal

computer game
developer

veterinarian

welder

real estate agent

auto mechanic

dentist

computer
repairman

firefighter

school counselor

Bingo Card ID 021

Career BINGO
store manager

photographer

environmentalist

pediatrician

school counselor

real estate agent

meteorologist

veterinarian

auto mechanic

computer
repairman

computer game
developer

dentist

FREE
SPACE

welder

firefighter

physicians
assistant

school principal

architect

nurse

librarian

engineer

chef

lawyer

teacher

farm manager

Bingo Card ID 022

Career BINGO
librarian

architect

computer
repairman

firefighter

photographer

meteorologist

physicians
assistant

chef

auto mechanic

school principal

welder

farm manager

FREE
SPACE

lawyer

school counselor

teacher

computer game
developer

nurse

store manager

environmentalist

dentist

veterinarian

real estate agent

pediatrician

engineer

Bingo Card ID 023

Career BINGO
lawyer

firefighter

architect

computer game
developer

physicians
assistant

store manager

real estate agent

welder

farm manager

school principal

veterinarian

librarian

FREE
SPACE

environmentalist

engineer

nurse

teacher

photographer

pediatrician

computer
repairman

dentist

auto mechanic

school counselor

chef

meteorologist

Bingo Card ID 024

Career BINGO
engineer

teacher

real estate agent

chef

photographer

lawyer

pediatrician

meteorologist

veterinarian

computer
repairman

environmentalist

nurse

FREE
SPACE

farm manager

librarian

physicians
assistant

architect

computer game
developer

firefighter

dentist

school counselor

store manager

auto mechanic

school principal

welder

Bingo Card ID 025

Career BINGO
nurse

real estate agent

veterinarian

computer
repairman

computer game
developer

librarian

farm manager

architect

firefighter

welder

lawyer

pediatrician

FREE
SPACE

chef

store manager

school principal

teacher

dentist

school counselor

environmentalist

photographer

meteorologist

auto mechanic

engineer

physicians
assistant

Bingo Card ID 026

Career BINGO
architect

environmentalist

firefighter

school principal

engineer

auto mechanic

librarian

welder

store manager

lawyer

computer
repairman

physicians
assistant

FREE
SPACE

computer game
developer

meteorologist

photographer

real estate agent

teacher

nurse

pediatrician

school counselor

farm manager

chef

dentist

veterinarian

Bingo Card ID 027

Career BINGO
welder

environmentalist

meteorologist

nurse

veterinarian

auto mechanic

store manager

architect

computer
repairman

teacher

librarian

real estate agent

FREE
SPACE

computer game
developer

farm manager

school counselor

pediatrician

photographer

firefighter

lawyer

chef

physicians
assistant

school principal

engineer

dentist

Bingo Card ID 028

Career BINGO
welder

lawyer

school counselor

engineer

physicians
assistant

veterinarian

teacher

store manager

architect

real estate agent

pediatrician

school principal

FREE
SPACE

computer game
developer

firefighter

farm manager

computer
repairman

chef

nurse

environmentalist

dentist

librarian

auto mechanic

photographer

meteorologist

Bingo Card ID 029

Career BINGO
lawyer

chef

teacher

architect

computer
repairman

environmentalist

auto mechanic

computer game
developer

librarian

nurse

farm manager

pediatrician

FREE
SPACE

veterinarian

real estate agent

engineer

school principal

store manager

welder

dentist

physicians
assistant

photographer

school counselor

firefighter

meteorologist

Bingo Card ID 030

Career BINGO
photographer

environmentalist

auto mechanic

engineer

veterinarian

store manager

dentist

pediatrician

welder

lawyer

school counselor

nurse

FREE
SPACE

meteorologist

computer
repairman

chef

librarian

school principal

real estate agent

firefighter

computer game
developer

teacher

architect

physicians
assistant

farm manager

